Burma

 
Burma has been ruled by successive repressive, authoritarian regimes since 1962, when General Ne Win seized power. Islamic leaders in Rangoon believe that attitudes among the predominantly Buddhist Burmese population began to change from tolerance to persecution after General Ne Win seized power in a military coup in 1962. As part of this military coup all property was nationalised by the regime of Burma.
 
The Burmese government estimates that some four percent of the population are Muslims. However, Islamic leaders believe that Muslims make up nearly ten percent of the population. There has been no official census since Burma gained its independence from Great Britain in 1948. During the British colonial period and the early years of independence, Muslims played an important role. They held high positions in government and civil society. They were also in the forefront of the fight for independence from the British. After independence, Muslims continued to play a prominent role in the country's business, industrial, and cultural activities. Many Muslims were public servants, soldiers, and even officers. At the time of the last democratically elected parliament in the 1960s, there was at least one Muslim minister and several Muslim members of parliament.
 
This all changed after General Ne Win seized power in 1962. He initiated the systematic expulsion of Muslims from government and the army. There is no written directive that bars Muslims from entry or promotion in the government, according to Muslim leaders in Burma, but in practice that is what happens.
The country has been ruled since 1962 by highly authoritarian military regimes. The latest military regime, now called the State Peace and Development Council (SPDC), has governed without a constitution or legislature since 1988. The most recent Constitution, promulgated in 1974, permitted both legislative and administrative restrictions on religious freedom, stating that "the national races shall enjoy the freedom to profess their religion provided that the enjoyment of any such freedom does not offend the laws or the public interest." Most adherents of all religions that were registered with the authorities generally have enjoyed the right to worship as they choose; however, the Government has imposed restrictions on certain religious activities and frequently abused the right to religious freedom. 
There is no official state religion; however, in practice the Government continued to show a preference for Theravada Buddhism. Successive governments, civilian and military, have supported and associated themselves conspicuously with Buddhism.
A student upraising in 1988 was brutally suppressed and thousands of people were killed. In 1990 Burma held multiparty elections that resulted in the main opposition party winning a decisive victory. The ruling military junta refused to hand over power. Key opposition leader and Nobel Peace Prize recipient Aung San Suu Kyi has been put under long periods of house arrest from 1989 to 2002, her supporters are being harassed or jailed. Fighting between different ethnic groups and the Burmese military has led to thousands of internally displaced people and refugees in neighbouring Thailand. Reportedly, the government uses forced labour to build roads and other infrastructure throughout the country. There is virtually no freedom of expression and no access to foreign news sources. Contact with foreigners is extremely rare.
 
Key Facts
 
Since 1962 Burma, a country of almost 50 million people, has been ruled by a military dictatorship. Where:-
 
*        There is widespread use of forced labour
 
*        1.5 million people forced from their lands
 
*        Around 1300 political prisoners, many of whom are routinely tortured
 
*        Rape is used as a weapon of war against ethnic women
 
*        Nearly half the government budget spent on the military
 
Modern-day Burma has one of the poorest health records and lowest standards of living in the developing world.
 
Burma had become one of the world's ten poorest nations. One in ten babies die before their fifth birthday.
 
But Burma's health crisis is man-made — the product of long years of political isolation and ethnic conflict, widespread repression and human
rights violations, and a continuing official obsession with secrecy and censorship.
 
Did You Know?
 
On 4th January 1948 Burma gained independence from the British. But in 1962 the military junta nationalised all property.
 
Burma was renamed "Myanmar" by the State Law and Order Restoration Council (SLORC) government in 1989 as part of a governmental policy to change or retransliterate many place names and titles. However,
although recognized at the United Nations, the new term "Myanmar" is still rejected by most democratic and ethnic opposition parties. The capital city Rangoon was renamed “Yangon”.
 
Key opposition leader and Nobel Peace Prize recipient Aung San Suu Kyi was a surgeon at the Muslim Free Hospital when she was arrested by the military junta in 2000.
In November 2005 military junta announced that the national capital would be moved from Yangon to Pyinmana.
Religious Discrimination against Muslims in Burma
 
*        Most Burmese Muslims are Sunni, and live in Western Burma. Islam is the dominant religion of the Rohingas, a Muslim minority living in the Arakan state. However, some Burmese Indians and Bengali also follow Islam. 
 
*        Although the military regime’s 1974 constitution states that religious freedom is allowed, Muslims in Burma are not free to worship as they please. 
 
*        Burmese Muslims face widespread prejudice and are victims of anti-Muslim violence. At this time, Muslims are not allowed to build any new Mosques or expand any existing ones in the country
 
There are an estimated 2 million practicing Muslims in Burma, 4% of the population according to official government statistics. This is likely to be an underestimate however as the ruling junta refuses citizenship to many Muslims living in the country. Research conducted by Human Rights Watch puts the figure closer to 10%. (Source: Crackdown on Burmese Muslims, HRW, June 2002)  
 
There are four main ethnically distinct Muslim communities in Burma. In the North and Mandalay are the ethnically Chinese Hui with roots in Yunnan who dominate much of the cross border trade. The second group arrived during colonial times from India and Pakistan and are mostly based in Rangoon and Mandalay. In the central plains are the ethnically Burman Muslims who were converted between the 9th and 14th centuries by Arab traders and scholars. The fourth group is the Rohingya who live mainly in Northern Arakan State and have a common cultural heritage with Bangladeshi Bengali Muslims
 
Muslims face abuses of their right to practice their religion freely and discrimination based on their religion from both the government and the majority Buddhist population. Muslim groups have experienced a virtual ban on constructing or renovating mosques in all locations. Freedom of assembly for Muslims has been curtailed with authorities refusing permission for religious gatherings and restrictions on the number of Muslims who can gather in one place. The SPDC only allows 200 Muslims to perform the Hajj to Mecca each year. For 2003, this figure remained unchanged with the 200 reportedly including 70 pro-SPDC Muslims chosen by the military authorities. According to the Muslim Information Centre of Burma, it is believed that these 70 were chosen in order to gather information about activities of other Burmese Muslims performing the Hajj and Burmese Muslim organizations abroad (source: “Muslim Hajj Situation in Burma”, Muslim Information Centre of Burma, 4 February 2003). Muslims also often face difficulties travelling within Burma with high bribes being asked and identity cards defaced or torn up by immigration officials. 
 
Forced labour and the killing of villagers who refuse to be porters continues to be reported disproportionately from Muslims. During the month of Ramadan, in 2000, the Imam (a Muslim religious leader) of a mosque in Karen State was shot and killed as he asked to be exempt from portering duties as it was the Islamic fasting month. 
 
Anti-Muslim violence continued to be an issue throughout the year as in previous years. 2001 was a particularly bad year with violence flaring in several different locations. In February 2001, riots broke out in Sittwe and then in May in Taungoo, Pegu Division. In both cases Muslim residences, mosques and businesses were targeted and authorities were slow to intervene to protect Muslim property. While there is no direct evidence of the government’s connection to the anti-Muslim violence, there were credible reports that it was instigated by USDA members or military personnel wearing robes of Buddhist monks. In Irrawaddy Division, in June 2003, there were unofficial reports linking the USDA to provoking anti-Muslim violence. (Source: International Religious Freedom Report 2003, U.S. Department of State, 18 December 2003)
 
Violence flared again in 2003 in central Burma in Kyaukse, Mandalay Division and since that time Muslims in many areas have had freedoms curtailed. Security has been increased in towns in Northern Arakan State and, although there is no official curfew, people found on the streets after 10:00 pm have been arrested and there are reports of soldiers being on every street corner in Sittwe, as they were in the coup of 1988. (Source: “High Security Alert in Towns of Northern Arakan," Narinjara, 15 December 2003)
 
Relations between the Buddhist community and the Muslims continued to be strained and have been exacerbated in some locations by the open distribution of an anti-Muslim book entitled In Fear of Our Race Disappearing. The book first appeared in print in 1997 or 1998 and distribution has been increasing since 2001. According to the book, Muslims will replace Buddhists in the country unless actions are taken against them. In 2003, the book was reportedly distributed openly for the first time in the markets of Kyaukse and distributed to Buddhist monasteries whilst authorities did nothing to stop it. Residents in Kyaukse have also been told to boycott Muslim shops and not rent land or houses to Muslims. (Source: “Anti-Muslim Booklets Sold in Kyaukse," DVB, 5 February 2003)
 
The SPDC readily exploits the anti-Muslim sentiment that is present within Burma for its own gains. There is a history of anti-Muslim riots breaking out in Burma when the government wants to divert the public’s attention from political and economic concerns. Commentators have noted that the anti-Muslim violence that has taken place in the past year, in particular that at Kyaukse and Pyinmana town, was orchestrated by the government to take the spotlight away from the incident at Depayin when Aung San Suu Kyi and members of NLD were arrested. (Source: "SPDC Attempts to Divert Peoples Attention from Depayin Massacre," Kaladan Press, 26 July 2003)
 
Anti-Muslim sentiment has existed in Burma since colonial times when Muslims took up many occupations as traders, businessmen, labourers, civil servants and moneylenders. Those involved in money lending, also known as the Indian chettyar profession, were often viewed as cheating the Burmese by stealing their money and land. Generally accorded higher status by the British, the Indians were often resented by the Burman population. Anti-Muslim feeling has taken on a new dimension however since the attacks of 11 September 2001 in the USA. Initially the SPDC refuted the existence of any terrorist organizations in Burma, yet in August 2002, Burma became a signatory to the US-ASEAN declaration on cooperation against terrorism. Colonel Hla Min, spokesman of the SPDC, said that the government learned that there are Muslim rebel groups in Burma who have been trained by the Taliban in Afghanistan and in terrorist training camps in the Middle East (source: "Myanmar Says Muslims Trained by Taliban and in Middle East Camps," AFP, 8 August 2002). This was met with strong denials from Muslim groups in Burma who fear the SPDC are hijacking world concern over the war on terrorism, as an excuse to further persecute Muslims in Burma. In May 2003 a Burmese man was arrested in Pakistan with alleged links to al-Qaeda, after which the SPDC reiterated its commitment to investigate all links to terrorism in Burma and also mentioned links between the Rohingya and terrorism. Representatives from Rohingya groups have rejected any connection with terrorist groups. While Rohingya groups have been struggling against the Burmese government for years, they insist their movement is independent of a larger Islamic movement. (Source: “Myanmar Vows to Investigate National Arrested in Pakistan on Charges of Aiding Al-Qaeda," AP, 19 May 2003)
 
This anti-Muslim feeling is being fanned in particular by Win Rathu, a prominent Mandalay monk who has been preaching sermons accusing Muslims of being the source of all the problems in Burma. He further contends that the US sanctions are not aimed at the ruling junta but rather due to the presence of links between the country’s Muslims and al-Qaeda. (Source: Ozturk, Cem "Myanmar's Muslim Sideshow," Asia Times, 20 October 2003) 
Useful links to Websites
http://www.burmesemuslims.org
http://www.ibiblio.org/freeburma/humanrights/khrg/archive/khrg2002/khrg0202.html
http://www.interfaithstudies.org/freedom/burma.html
http://www.islamawareness.net/Asia/Burma/
http://www.burmacampaign.org.uk/index.php
 
60 years of genocide against the Muslims in Burma
by Ali Ahmad 
Although human rights activists groups have spoken out against the injustices by Burma's military regime , SLORC (State Law and Order Restoration Council), little awareness of the brutalities against Burmese Muslims have concerned the Muslim world. Since the pro-democracy demonstrations in 1988, and likewise the western interest for a new democratic state in Asia, Burma has finally captured the attention of the media. Even then, however, the media's bias only reports the democratic progress by Aung San Suu Kyi, winner of the 1991 Nobel Peace Prize, and falls way short of covering the killings, rapes, and torturing of Burma's peaceful inhabitants. To a lesser extent, if not non-existent, the atrocities against Burmese Muslims are rarely mentioned. 
Until shortly after Britain colonized Burma in 1886, Muslims and Buddhists had lived peacefully. Britain's creation of hostility for the Muslims led Buddhists to the anti-Muslim riots in 1938 which resulted in the massacre of nearly 30,000 Muslims and the burning of 113 mosques. Further north in the state of Arakan (Rakhine), Muslims were forced out of Burma to Bengal after the slaughter of 100,000 Muslims. After independence in 1948 and under U Nu's Ministry, built up hostility towards Muslims created operations like Naga Min and BTF (Burma Territorial Force) resulting in deaths totalling over 80,000 Muslims. 
In 1961, U Nu declared Buddhism as the state religion forcing Buddhist teaching and culture on many of the Muslims. By a military coup, General Ne Win seized hold of Burma in 1962 and declared her as a socialist country, thus lifting the declaration of Buddhism as the state religion. In 1982, Ne Win redefined citizenship so that the Rohingya, Muslims who had inhabited northern Burma as early as 788, were considered illegal aliens. This made northern Arakan grounds for ruthless killing sprees and as a result many of the Rohingya were forced to flee to Bangladesh. In 1988, the anti-government and pro-democracy movements forced Ne Win to step down, and after a few leadership changes, the power went back into the hands of the military under General Saw Maung. In 1990, Burma had its first free multi-party election in 30 years which resulted in the democracy movement leader, Aung San Suu Kyi, to victor. Refusing to relinquish their power, the military regime, SLORC, placed Suu Kyi under house arrest. 
The current military regime has tried to portray itself as the unifying factor of Burma by giving themselves the title SLORC (State Law and Order Restoration Council). However, what was once the richest nation in Southeast Asia, since 1988 Burma has been declared by the UN as one of the world's least developed countries. Likewise, while SLORC claims of its "restoration" of Burma, SLORC spends 40 percent of the national budget on the military aimed to combat its own people. Its claim to "law and order" forces nearly a million people to slave labour, 40,000 women and girls to prostitution, 300,000 people to flee to neighbouring countries, and 1.5 million to be displaced from their homes within Burma. 
SLORC has shown no tolerance of Muslims either. In 1992, SLORC went on a rampage to force, or kill, the Rohingya Muslims out of Burma. Youth were herded into warehouses where reports of 700 Muslim youth suffocated. During prayer, SLORC troops shot down a mosque martyring 200 Muslims. The amount of Muslim women and girls raped during 1992 were higher than any other minority group in Burma. Mosques were destroyed, looted, and burned. Over 225,000 Rohingyas that year fled to Bangladesh. 
The US has had hypocritical action against SLORC. The same day the US State Department condemned SLORC's killing and torture of political activists and ethnic minorities, UNOCAL paid a $7 million bonus in a contract with SLORC to expand their operations in Burma. American business support of SLORC, such as UNOCAL's, could have easily been hindered had the US imposed stricter sanctions on SLORC. However, it would seem obvious that the US's interest lies elsewhere, especially after Senator Feinstein, who after consulting with Secretary of State Madeline Albright and Defense Secretary Cohen, concluded that economic sanctions should only be imposed in cases such as apartheid in South Africa because "the only ones that are hurt are the people who need help." Yet, she warned SLORC's generals that harming Suu Kyi would result in these actions. 
Many of the minority ethnic groups in Burma have signed cease-fire agreements with SLORC. The Rohingya Solidarity Alliance, the strongest unified Muslim military front in Burma, has continued their struggle and has been fighting for the independence of Arakan from SLORC's oppressive hand without signing such treaties. The Muslim struggles in Burma have produced martyrs that have fed the hearts of other Muslims with courage. 
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